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Understanding groundwater storage (GWS) changes is vital to the utilization and control of water 
resources in the Tibetan Plateau. However, well level observations are rare in this big area, and reliable 
hydrology models including GWS are not available. We use hydro-geodesy to quantitate GWS changes in 
the Tibetan Plateau and surroundings from 2003 to 2009 using a combined analysis of satellite gravity 
and satellite altimetry data, hydrology models as well as a model of glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA). 
Release-5 GRACE gravity data are jointly used in a mascon ﬁtting method to estimate the terrestrial water 
storage (TWS) changes during the period, from which the hydrology contributions and the GIA effects 
are effectively deducted to give the estimates of GWS changes for 12 selected regions of interest. The 
hydrology contributions are carefully calculated from glaciers and lakes by ICESat-1 satellite altimetry 
data, permafrost degradation by an Active-Layer Depth (ALD) model, soil moisture and snow water 
equivalent by multiple hydrology models, and the GIA effects are calculated with the new ICE-6G_C 
(VM5a) model. Taking into account the measurement errors and the variability of the models, the 
uncertainties are rigorously estimated for the TWS changes, the hydrology contributions (including GWS 
changes) and the GIA effect. For the ﬁrst time, we show explicitly separated GWS changes in the 
Tibetan Plateau and adjacent areas except for those to the south of the Himalayas. We ﬁnd increasing 
trend rates for eight basins: +2.46 ± 2.24 Gt/yr for the Jinsha River basin, +1.77 ± 2.09 Gt/yr for the 
Nujiang-Lancangjiang Rivers Source Region, +1.86 ± 1.69 Gt/yr for the Yangtze River Source Region, 
+1.14 ± 1.39 Gt/yr for the Yellow River Source Region, +1.52 ± 0.95 Gt/yr for the Qaidam basin, 
+1.66 ± 1.52 Gt/yr for the central Qiangtang Nature Reserve, +5.37 ± 2.17 Gt/yr for the Upper Indus 
basin and +2.77 ± 0.99 Gt/yr for the Aksu River basin. All these increasing trends are most likely caused 
by increased runoff recharges from melt water and/or precipitation in the surroundings. We also ﬁnd that 
the administrative actions such as the Chinese Ecological Protection and Construction Project help to store 
more groundwater in the Three Rivers Source Region, and suggest that seepages from the Endorheic basin 
to the west of it are a possible source for GWS increase in this region. In addition, our estimates for GWS 
changes basically conﬁrm previous results along Afghanistan, Pakistan, north India and Bangladesh, and 
clearly reﬂect the excessive use of groundwater. Our results will beneﬁt the water resource management 
in the study area, and are of particular signiﬁcance for the ecological restoration in the Tibetan Plateau.
© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND 
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The Tibetan Plateau is characterized by its high altitude and ex-
tensive size. Water storage variation and ecosystem reserve receive
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0012-821X/© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access artic
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).increased attention as groundwater storage (GWS) is critical for 
grazing, breeding, farming, manufacturing and ecosystem restoring 
in the plateau. Knowledge of GWS changes is also important for 
geologic disaster prevention and control, engineering design (e.g., 
for dams, tunnels, mines and slopes) and geothermal exploita-
tion. In addition, groundwater recharges several distinct rivers in 
India, Bangladesh, China and Southeast Asia, promoting regional 
economy and social development. Major rivers include the Indus le under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
L. Xiang et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 449 (2016) 228–239 229Fig. 1. Map of the Tibetan Plateau and adjacent areas with topography based on 
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation data (Jarvis et al., 2008). 
The 957 white dots denote the equivalent point masses of glacier mass budgets ob-
served by ICESat-1 (Gardner et al., 2013). Numbers in brackets denote the glacier 
sub-regions: (1) Hissar Alay and Pamir, (2) Hindu Kush, (3) West Himalaya, (4) Cen-
ter Himalaya, (5) East Himalaya, (6) South and East Tibet, (7) Hengduan Shan, 
(8) Qilian Shan, (9) West Kunlun, (10) Tien Shan, (11) East Kunlun and Inner Ti-
bet and (12) Karakoram. Lakes and rivers are in blue. Rivers in the source regions of 
the eastern plateau: ① Nujiang River, ② Lancangjiang River, ③ Yangtze River, ④ Yel-
low River. ②, ③ and ④ together is usually called as the Three Rivers.
River, Brahmaputra River, Yarlung Zangbo River, Yangtze River, Yel-
low River, Irrawaddy River, Salween River and Mekong River. Last 
but not least, understanding the groundwater changes also plays 
an important role for the development of hydrology models which 
allow reliable projections for water resource management and thus 
guaranteeing the sustainability of economic and societal growth.
However, unlike glaciers/snow-caps, groundwater is basically 
invisible and its contribution to water resource, the hydrologic 
cycles and the response to increased warming are rarely known. 
Since the plateau is far inland with harsh weather conditions and 
challenging geography, only a few well water level observations for 
GWS changes were made, and hydrology and weather stations are 
sparsely distributed. In this case, the hydrology models available 
(e.g., WaterGAP Global Hydrology Model, WGHM, Döll et al., 2003) 
have diﬃculties explaining the GWS changes in the area. Our aim 
is to provide insight into GWS changes of the Tibetan Plateau. Due 
to signal leakage of gravity data used, adjacent areas are included 
in our investigation as well (Fig. 1).
In the plateau, the groundwater is controlled by permafrost, 
topography, geomorphology, tectonics and surface hydrology. Per-
mafrost is usually used as a reference for its classiﬁcation. In 
the sense of the storage position with respect to permafrost, the 
groundwater is classiﬁed as supra-permafrost water, in-permafrost 
water and sub-permafrost water (Cheng and Jin, 2013). The near-
surface shallow groundwater above the permafrost base is most 
sensitive to seasonal climatic changes (Ge et al., 2008).
The groundwater ﬂow in the plateau is usually driven and sus-
tained by the topographic gradient and recharge at high elevations 
(Ge et al., 2008) by precipitation, snow- and ice-melt water, and is 
discharged in basins and valleys (Cheng and Jin, 2013). Groundwa-
ter circulation can reach more than 1 to 2 km in depth (Ge et al., 
2008). In the Endorheic basin (most parts between 80◦E and 92◦E 
in the Tibetan Plateau), Zhou et al. (2013) found a large water loss 
in the Lake Nam Co (30.5◦N, 90.6◦E) due to water seepage. Chen 
and Wang (2012) inferred that the seepage water in the Endorheic 
basin could be transported by deep hydrological cycles along some 
suture zones to the eastern Plateau. Accordingly, in the Tibetan 
Plateau the groundwater may have a very special storage at depth, 
and the groundwater cycles could reach very deep aquifers and 
could stretch out over large distances.In order to better evaluate the GWS changes, we turn to hydro-
geodesy and remove known contributions (soil moisture, glacier 
ice melting etc.) from terrestrial water storage (TWS) changes ob-
served by the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) 
mission (Bettadpur, 2012). So far, most works in the Tibetan 
Plateau are focused on monitoring TWS changes (e.g., Zhong et 
al., 2009; Haile, 2011), or glacier ice melting (e.g., Matsuo and 
Heki, 2010; Jacob et al., 2012; Yi and Sun, 2014). Although Jin 
and Feng (2013) estimated the global GWS changes with GRACE 
gravity data together with hydrological models GLDAS (Global Land 
Data Assimilation System) (Rodell et al., 2004) and WGHM (Döll 
et al., 2003), the glacier ice melting and lake water changes were 
not precisely removed from TWS changes. Similarly, GWS changes 
were also estimated with GRACE gravity data and hydrology mod-
els by many studies for the investigation of groundwater depletion 
in northern India. However, these results could be affected by grav-
ity signal leakage from ice melting in the Himalayas. Most works 
did not try to exclude the leakage effects (e.g., Matsuo and Heki, 
2010). Although Rodell et al. (2009) evaluated and removed the 
leakage effects, the mountain glaciers considered only have 6% of 
the total mountain range length, and the ice melt rate was as-
sumed to be the same as that for the entire Himalayas glaciers 
during 1962–2004 (not matching the surveyed period). This may 
cause additional errors in the estimates of GWS changes for this 
area. J.L. Chen et al. (2014) followed Rodell et al. (2009) in re-
moving the leakage effects. Yi and Sun (2014) and Tiwari et al.
(2009) suppressed the leakage effects from neighboring glaciers 
with an inversion method. In addition, glacial isostatic adjust-
ment (GIA) due to melting of ice sheets in the far ﬁeld may 
induce mantle ﬂow and surface mass redistribution around the 
Earth (Peltier et al., 2015). Such effects should be carefully esti-
mated with improved GIA model and removed from GRACE obser-
vations.
Recently, improvements have been made in our study area for 
monitoring glacier melting, lake water level and permafrost degra-
dation, which allows a better separation of the GWS changes from 
the GRACE-derived TWS changes. Most glaciers in the Himalayas 
and Tien Shan are found to have undergone melting from 2003 to 
2009 according to the analyses of Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation 
Satellite (ICESat-1) elevation data and the digital elevation model 
from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) (Kääb et al., 
2012, 2014; Gardner et al., 2013). Yao et al. (2012) investigated 
the changes in glaciers status with topographic maps, satellite im-
ages and in-situ observation. Water levels for most lakes in the 
plateau are found to rise over the same period mainly based on 
ICESat-1 data (Zhang et al., 2011, 2013) while they were decreas-
ing for most lakes northwest to the Tien Shan based on in-situ 
measurements (Farinotti et al., 2015). In the Tibetan Plateau, long-
term trend of Active-Layer Depth (ALD, deﬁned as the depth of the 
layer which freezes and thaws every year) thickening were simu-
lated by Oelke and Zhang (2007), which can be used to estimate 
the resultant hydrology contributions.
This study focuses on the separation of 7 years of GWS changes 
in the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings (Fig. 1, east longitudes 
between 65◦ and 110◦ and north latitudes between 20◦ and 50◦). 
Multiple new data and models are incorporated: Release-5 GRACE 
gravity data (Bettadpur, 2012), glacier mass budget data (Gardner 
et al., 2013), lake water level data (Zhang et al., 2011), an ALD 
model (Oelke and Zhang, 2007), and a new GIA model (Argus et 
al., 2014; Peltier et al., 2015). The surveyed period in this study 
ranges from January 2003 to December 2009, thus matching to a 
large degree the time span of the ICESat-1 mission.
In the next section, the methodology is introduced, followed 
by a description and discussion of the results in sections 3 and 4. 
Finally, the conclusions are summarized in section 5. The data used 
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of Supplementary material.
2. Methodology
The terrestrial water storage (TWS) basically consists of soil 
moisture (SM), glacier ice (ICE), snow water equivalent (SWE), lake 
water (LAKE), permafrost (PM) and groundwater storage (GWS) 
in our study area. To quantify the GWS changes in the area, the 
changes of 5 hydrology components from hydrology models or 
measurements and the GIA effects must be effectively removed 
from TWS changes observed by GRACE. In this section, we present 
the spherical harmonic (SH) expressions of the changes of TWS 
and the components at sites, show the formulas for mascon ﬁtting 
inversion and derive the formulas for error variances. The method-
ology showed here is also valid for estimating the trend of GWS 
changes during the surveyed period.
2.1. SH expressions of the TWS change and the hydrology contributions 
as well as the GIA effect
At any arbitrary site with co-latitude θ and longitude φ in our 
study area, the TWS change between any two times (in equiva-
lent water thickness, EWT) can be expressed by a sum of spherical 
harmonics (Wahr et al., 1998),
T TWS(θ,φ) =
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
(
cTWSlm cosmφ + sTWSlm sinmφ
)
× P˜ lm(cos θ), (1)
= aρave
3ρw
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
2l + 1
1+ kl
× (δclm cosmφ + δslm sinmφ) P˜ lm(cos θ), (2)
in which cTWSlm and s
TWS
lm are the spherical harmonic (SH) coef-
ﬁcients, δclm and δslm are the changes in Stokes coeﬃcients from 
monthly GRACE data, P˜ lm(cos θ) is the lth degree and mth order 
normalized associated Legendre polynomial, kl is the degree l elas-
tic load Love number of the Preliminary Reference Earth Model for 
potential perturbation (Wang et al., 2012), ρave is the average den-
sity of the earth (5.517 g/cm3), ρw is the water density (1 g/cm3) 
and a is the radius of the Earth.
The change (in EWT) for the hydrology component K (= SM, 
ICE, SWE, LAKE or PM) can be represented as
T K (θ,φ) =
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
(
cKlm cosmφ + sKlm sinmφ
)
P˜ lm(cos θ),
(3)
where the SH coeﬃcients cKlm and s
K
lm can be given with SH 
analysis of the ‘observed’ changes W K (in EWT, from models or 
observations) for the selected component in our surveyed area (Ω),⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
cKlm =
1
4π
∫
Ω
W K
(
θ ′, φ′
)
P˜ lm
(
cos θ ′
)
cosmφ′dΩ ′
sKlm =
1
4π
∫
Ω
W K
(
θ ′, φ′
)
P˜ lm
(
cos θ ′
)
sinmφ′dΩ ′
, (4)
with dΩ ′ = sin θ ′dθ ′dφ′ .
If W K within Ω can be discretized as point mass assemble 
MKj at (θ
′
j, φ
′
j) ( j = 1, 2, . . . , NK ), the discretized expression of 
Eq. (4) is then given as,⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
cKlm =
NK∑
j=1
MKj
4πa2ρw
P˜lm
(
cos θ ′ Kj
)
cosmφ′ Kj
sKlm =
NK∑
j=1
MKj
4πa2ρw
P˜lm
(
cos θ ′ Kj
)
sinmφ′ Kj
. (5)
The GIA effect (in EWT, given by a GIA model) on TWS change 
at a site can be also expressed by Eq. (1) and calculated by Eq. (2)
for K = GIA. W K (K = GIA) are given by synthesis using Eq. (1)
and can also be used in Eq. (4) to get the discretized point mass 
assemble (DPMA).
It will be seen that the DPMA, based on the ‘observed’ W K
for ICE, LAKE, PM and GIA in this study, is useful in the estimation 
of error variances.
The GWS change at the observed site over two times can be 
computed by
T GWS(θ,φ) =
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
(
cGWSlm cosmφ + sGW Slm sinmφ
)
× P˜ lm(cos θ), (6)
with the separated SH coeﬃcients(
cGWSlm
sGWSlm
)
=
(
cTWSlm
sTWSlm
)
−
(
cSMlm
sSMlm
)
−
(
cICElm
sICElm
)
−
(
cSWElm
sSWElm
)
−
(
cLAKElm
sLAKElm
)
−
(
cPMlm
sPMlm
)
−
(
cGIAlm
sGIAlm
)
. (7)
As seen above, the change of TWS and the hydrology compo-
nents as well as the GIA effect at any site over two times can be 
computed with the SH expressions. They are labeled by ‘SH’ for 
convenience, e.g., SH TWS change.
2.2. Mascon-ﬁtting formulas
If the SH GWS changes are simply used to estimate the to-
tal GWS change for a region of interest, the results are inevitably 
affected by signal leakages due to the truncation of higher har-
monic degree terms and necessary ﬁltering (e.g, using Gaussian 
ﬁlter, Jekeli, 1981). The way used here is the mascon ﬁtting treat-
ment (Jacob et al., 2012), which can avoid the problem to a large 
degree. In the following, we follow Jacob et al. (2012) to outline 
the basic formulas for GWS changes and the budgets at mascons, 
and we also derive the expressions of related error variances.
In our study area, we can deﬁne M independent mascons (see 
Section 2.3.2), based on the anomalies of SH GWS changes. For 
each mascon, the GWS change over two times is assumed to be 
uniformly distributed with the EWT change of T ′ GWSi (i = 1, 2,
. . . , M). SH analysis with Eqs. (3) and (4) is done respectively for 
each mascon with a uniformly distributed unit EWT (except that 
Ω now represents the mascon region considered), to generate the 
mascon SH coeﬃcients c′ ilm and s
′ i
lm (i = 1, 2, . . . , M).
Then, minimizing the least-squares objective function,
E =
∞∑
l=0
w2l
l∑
m=0
{[
cGWSlm −
M∑
i=1
T ′GWSi c
′ i
lm
]2
+
[
sGWSlm −
M∑
i=1
T ′GWSi s
′ i
lm
]2}
, (8)
to ﬁnd T ′GWS (i = 1, 2, . . . , M) withi
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M∑
j=1
A−1i, j
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
w2l
(
cGWSlm c
′ j
lm + sGWSlm s′ jlm
)
, (9)
in which wl is the degree coeﬃcient of Jekeli’s Gaussian averaging 
function for Legendre expansion (Jekeli, 1981), A−1i, j is the element 
of inverse of matrix A while elements of A are given by
Aij =
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
w2l
(
c′ jlmc
′ i
lm + s′ jlms′ ilm
)
, (10)
or,
T ′GWSi = T ′ TWSi − T ′ SMi − T ′ ICEi − T ′ SWEi
− T ′ PMi − T ′GIAi , (11)
where the quantities on the right side are the changes of TWS 
and the components (in EWT) at the ith mascon, and can be also 
computed by Eq. (9) but using respective SH coeﬃcients.
Assuming that the relevant errors are independent for the esti-
mates of changes of TWS and the components at the mascon, the 
error variance for the estimate of GWS change at the ith mascon 
can be calculated by
σ 2
T ′ GWSi
= σ 2
T ′ TWSi
+ σ 2
T ′ SMi
+ σ 2
T ′ ICEi
+ σ 2
T ′ SWEi
+ σ 2
T ′ LAKEi
+ σ 2
T ′ PMi
+ σ 2
T ′ GIAi
. (12)
Using Eqs. (9) and (5), we deduce the error variance for the esti-
mate of K change (K =TWS)
σ 2
T ′ Ki
=
NK∑
j′=1
[ ∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
(
∂T ′ Ki
∂cKlm
∂cKlm
∂MKj′
+ ∂T
′ K
i
∂sKlm
∂sKlm
∂MKj′
)]2
σ 2
MK
j′
(13)
=
(
1
4πa2ρw
)2 NK∑
j′=1
[
M∑
j′′=1
∞∑
l=0
l∑
m=0
℘i j′ j′′lm
]2
σ 2
MK
j′
, (14)
with
℘i j′ j′′lm = w2l A−1i, j′′
(
c′ j
′′
lm cosmφ
′ K
j′ + s′ j
′′
lm sinmφ
′ K
j′
)
× P˜ lm
(
cos θ Kj′
)
. (15)
The computations of variances using Eq. (13) need the error vari-
ances of the DPMA or the square roots (sigmas) as input. The error 
variances for the estimates of TWS, SM and SWE changes at all the 
mascons are calculated in different ways, see section A.1 of Supple-
mentary material and Step 1 of section 2.3.3.
As shown above, the approach used to assess the error of GWS 
change is to let the errors of the related factors for TWS, SM, ICE, 
SWE, LAKE, PM and GIA propagate into that of GWS. Another ap-
proach widely used in hydrology is to check the closure of the 
budget (TWS = GWS + SM + ICE + SWE + LAKE + PM + GIA). 
Since the closure of the budget has been already considered as a 
constraint in Eq. (7) or Eq. (11), this approach cannot be used in 
this study.
Since the reliable Stokes coeﬃcients from GRACE models are 
given within degree/order 60, in this study, the SH coeﬃcients for 
the TWS change and the hydrology contributions as well as the 
GIA effect to be removed are simultaneously used up to degree/or-
der 60. Gaussian ﬁltering is used in the mascon ﬁtting to reduce 
the effects of high degree/order errors.
2.3. Basic procedure for mascon ﬁtting
In this study, monthly SH coeﬃcients can be computed for 
TWS, SM and SWE, for multiple sources while the trend rates of the SH coeﬃcients and the DPMA sigmas are available for ICE, 
LAKE, PM, and GIA from only single source. In the following, we 
consider the combined usage of two different types of data (i.e., 
monthly data and trend-rate data), and propose a general proce-
dure for mascon ﬁtting in order to estimate the GWS changes, the 
trends and their uncertainties in the selected regions of interest. 
The details for the data and the individual processing are found in 
the section A of Supplementary material.
2.3.1. Signal leakage precaution
To assure that the data directly used for the inversion include 
as little as possible leakage signals from outside of our study area, 
we enlarge the area by 5 degrees outwards. In addition, a synthe-
sis for TWS changes and GIA effects for degrees/orders up to 60 
with formulas Eq. (2) gives the results for DPMA at 1◦ × 1◦ grids 
of the enlarged study area, which are then decomposed into SH 
coeﬃcients up to degree/order 60 with Eq. (5); for the changes of 
SM, ICE, SWE, LAKE, and PM similar decompositions are done with 
the corresponding models or observed data.
2.3.2. Mascon setting in the enlarged area
The monthly SH coeﬃcients of the TWS, SM, and SWE changes 
are given by the mean estimates from the responding multiple 
sources, the trend together with annual and semiannual terms 
are obtained by linear regression. The results together with those 
for other TWS components and the GIA effect are used in a syn-
thesis with Eqs. (6) and (7) to give the SH GWS changes in the 
enlarged study area, which are the basis for setting mascons. An-
other criterion is the drainage basin that can contain one or more 
mascons. The area of one mascon chosen is usually not less than 
100000 km2 due to the limited resolution of the GRACE gravity 
models. After the mascons are chosen, mascon SH coeﬃcients are 
computed for each mascon with Eq. (5).
2.3.3. Mascon ﬁtting
The new SH coeﬃcients from section 2.3.1 can be used to calcu-
late the monthly changes and the trends at mascons for TWS and 
the components, and GIA effect. The error sigmas at mascons can 
be calculated with the DPMA sigmas for ICE, LAKE, PM and GIA, or 
with different ways for TWS, SM and SWE. The steps are described 
as follows:
Step 1. For SM and SWE, the new monthly SH coeﬃcients for 
multiple sources are used in Eq. (9) to produce the corresponding 
monthly changes (in EWT) at mascons. The monthly changes as 
the ﬁnal estimates and the error sigmas are given at mascons by 
the mean values and standard deviations among the multi-models 
used respectively, avoiding any implicit assumption in Eqs. (13)
and (14) that the DPMA errors in neighboring discretized masses 
of Eq. (5) are uncorrelated. For the above calculated monthly 
changes, the trends and error sigmas at mascons are given by the 
linear regression method as stated above. Similarly, the monthly 
TWS changes, the trend rates and the error sigmas at mascons can 
be calculated, except that the error sigmas at mascons for monthly 
TWS changes are estimated in a different way (section A.1 of Sup-
plementary material).
Step 2. For ICE, LAKE, PM, and GIA, since their trend rates are 
given, they are treated differently than SM and SWE. For these four 
cases, the new monthly SH coeﬃcients are also used in Eq. (9) to 
produce the corresponding trend rates (in EWT) at mascons. The 
DPMA error sigmas are prepared according to the observed errors 
or assumed errors (sections A.2.2∼A.2.4 and A.3 of Supplemen-
tary material), and are used in Eq. (14) to give the error sigmas 
at mascons. The trends at mascons are given by the products of 
their trend rates with the time from the ﬁrst month (January 2003) 
and the error sigmas are produced by relevant propagation of the 
trend-rate errors.
232 L. Xiang et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 449 (2016) 228–239Fig. 2. SH TWS changes compared with precipitations and summer air temperatures from 2003 to 2009 in the study area. The annual amplitudes (a) and trend rates (b) for 
TWS changes are derived from monthly GRACE data by CSR, GFZ and JPL (Bettadpur, 2012). The annual amplitudes (c) and trend rates (d) for precipitation changes are 
derived from the monthly accumulated precipitation anomalies from the GPCP model (Adler et al., 2003). The average values (e) and trend rates (f) for summer temperature 
during the surveyed period are based on the monthly 2-m high air temperature data (Fan and Van den Dool, 2008). The dashed lines delimit the range of the Tibetan Plateau, 
and A, B, C and D are deﬁned in Fig. 3. Here, anomalies mean the monthly precipitation deviations from the average during the surveyed time.Step 3. Using the above estimates of monthly changes, trend 
rates and the error sigmas at masons for TWS, the components 
(except for GWS), and GIA effect with Eqs. (11) and (12), we have 
the corresponding estimates for GWS. We provide the uncertain-
ties for the estimates of all the quantities at mascons at the 95% 
(2 sigma) conﬁdence level.
Since the trend signals are just available and used in this study 
for ICE, LAKE, and PM, the inverted monthly GWS changes here 
may include the signals from the seasonal variations of the three 
hydrology components.
3. Features of the SH changes of TWS, the components and GIA 
effect
In order to assure the correctness and reasonability of the SH 
changes of TWS, the components (except for GWS) and GIA effect, 
they are calculated for the study area by corresponding synthesis. The results are compared with precipitation and air temperature 
data, and some well water level data and river discharge data, 
whose features are carefully discussed. In addition, the features for 
SH GWS trend are compared with those after a 340-km Gaussian 
ﬁlter is used.
3.1. SH TWS changes and the comparisons with precipitation and air 
temperature data
The ﬁtted annual amplitude and the trends of the SH TWS 
changes are shown in Fig. 2a, b and compared to precipitation 
and summer air temperature data (Fig. 2c–f) (see section A.4 of 
Supplementary material for the data sources and the data process-
ing). In Fig. 2a, a strong annual signal is found to the south of the 
central and eastern Himalayas, around Bangladesh, while a weaker 
signal is found to the west of the Tibetan Plateau, around the end 
of the Upper Indus. The signal amplitudes become smaller from 
south to north in the Tibetan Plateau. These patterns are simi-
L. Xiang et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 449 (2016) 228–239 233Fig. 3. SH trend rates of TWS components from 2003 to 2009. The data sources used: (a) monthly GLDAS (NOAH/MOSIC/VIC) (Rodell et al., 2004) and CPC data (Fan and 
van den Dool, 2004), (b) ICESat-1 based glacier measurements (Gardner et al., 2013), (c) monthly GLDAS (CLM/NOAH/MOSIC/VIC) data (Rodell et al., 2004), (d) ICESat-1 lake 
measurements (Zhang et al., 2011, 2013), (e) one ALD model (Oelke and Zhang, 2007; Erkan et al., 2011) and (f) ICE-6G_C(VM5a) model (Argus et al., 2014; Peltier et al., 
2015). A, B, C and D denote positions of the hydrology signals, which will be compared to those when Gaussian ﬁlter is used (Fig. A.3).lar to those found in the annual precipitations (Fig. 2c) showing 
that the annual TWS changes could be controlled by precipita-
tions. In Fig. 2b, the decreasing trends of SH TWS changes are 
found along glacier mountain ranges (except for West Kunlun) 
due to glacier mass loss (as shown in Fig. 3b) and are also ba-
sically in accordance with those for precipitations, particularly in 
the Tien Shan (Fig. 2d). In Fig. 2e, the 7-yr average summer air 
temperatures at 2-m high are usually positive in glacier moun-
tain ranges. Fig. 2f shows that the temperatures are increasing at 
rates of up to 0.3 ◦C/yr. This may cause the 7-yr glacier ice melt-
ing (Fig. 3b). Note that in Fig. 2b, one large scale increasing and 
two decreasing trends of SH TWS changes appear in the north-
ern Tibetan Plateau with centers at the head of the Yellow River 
Source Region (YeSR) and the Afghanistan–India–Bangladesh re-
gions, respectively. The former one may be caused by the increased 
runoff recharges from the melt water in neighboring glacier/snow 
mountains (Fig. A.5). The latter two are obviously due to exces-
sive use of groundwater for agricultural irrigation (Siebert et al., 
2013).3.2. SH changes of the TWS components
As seen in Fig. 2b, the SH TWS trend rates range from 
−55 mm/yr to 40 mm/yr. For comparison, the SH trend rates of 
the 6 TWS components are shown in Fig. 3. The signal ranges are 
−24∼36 mm/yr for SM, −25∼15 mm/yr for ICE, −6∼6 mm/yr 
for SWE, −12∼15 mm/yr for LAKE, −2.4∼0.3 mm/yr for PM, 
and 1.6∼3.2 mm/yr for GIA. The contributions from canopy wa-
ter (<0.02 mm/yr) are also calculated using the GLDAS model, 
but these are negligible. The results for soil moisture (Fig. 3a) are 
found to be correlated with the precipitation trends (Fig. 2d). It 
can also be seen that the mass loss trends of glacier ice (Fig. 3b) 
along glacier mountain ranges are inﬂuenced by decreases in pre-
cipitation and increases in summer air temperature (Fig. 2d, f).
The separated SH GWS changes are shown for annual ampli-
tude and the trend in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4a, two great annual sig-
nals (∼180 mm and ∼120 mm of amplitude) are found around 
Bangladesh and along the Upper Indus basin just southwest to 
Karakoram, respectively. The former one is induced by strong sea-
234 L. Xiang et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 449 (2016) 228–239Fig. 4. Annual amplitudes (a) and the trend rates (b) of SH GWS changes from 2003 to 2009. Black dots mark cities with severe groundwater decrease: MIS – Mazar-i-Sharif, 
KB – Kabul, NDL – New Delhi, KTMD – Katmandu, RJ – Rajshahi, DK – Dhaka, KN – Khulna. The 13 mascons shown are arranged to represent the 12 selected regions of 
interest. The 5 blue “+” denote the Partab Bridge of the Upper Indus (14), Lower Aksu River (15), Xiangda station (9), Zhimenda station (10), and Tangnaihai station (11) 
respectively, which are all located near to the discharge terminal of the river basins. The accumulated river discharge anomalies are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. A.2.sonal precipitations (Fig. 2c), and the latter mainly due to the 
seasonal runoffs recharged by adjacent ice/snow melting since the 
precipitation amount is very small there. In Fig. 4b, there are four 
positive trend signals mainly in the Jinsha River basin–Three Rivers 
Source Region (TRSR)–Qaidam basin, central Qiangtang basin, Up-
per Indus basin and Aksu River basin, respectively, and four neg-
ative trend signals distributed mainly along Afghanistan, Pakistan, 
North India and Bangladesh. The value ranges for SH GWS trend 
rates are −52∼30 mm/yr for our examined land regions. Accord-
ingly, the contributions from GWS, SM, ICE and LAKE together 
dominate in the SH TWS trend (Fig. 2b).
In Fig. A.1, the monthly SH changes of TWS and the com-
ponents, as well as the GIA effect are shown. They are much 
correlated between TWS, SM and GWS in most regions, and the 
contributions of GWS and soil moisture dominate in the monthly 
SH TWS changes. The SH ICE trends dominate among the trends 
for ICE, LAKE and GIA for all the 12 regions. Prominent SH SWE 
changes only occur in mascon 10 (Yangtze River Source Region 
(YaSR)) and mascon 13 (central Qiangtang basin). Note that there 
are larger trend rates of ice mass loss in mascon 9 (Nujiang-
Lancangjiang Rivers Source Region (NLSR)), mascon 14 (Upper In-
dus basin) and mascon 15 (Aksu River basin).
The monthly SH GWS changes are shown in Fig. A.2 for 7 cities 
in or near our signals 1 to 4 (as shown in Fig. 4b). In the cities 
Mazar-i-Sharif (Fig. A.2a), New Delhi (Fig. A.2c), Khulna (Fig. A.2f) 
and Dhaka (Fig. A.2g), declining trends of groundwater levels are 
found and validated by many sources (e.g., Muradi et al., 2013;
Wada et al., 2010; Correspondent, 2015; Hoque et al., 2007). In 
the cities Kabul (Fig. A.2b), Kathmandu (Fig. A.2d) and Rajshahhi 
(Fig. A.2e), monthly SH GWS changes show agreement with those 
from well data (Mack et al., 2013; Gautam and Prajapati, 2014 and 
Abdullah Aziz et al., 2015). In addition, in the Upper Indus basin 
(Fig. A.2h) the monthly SH GWS changes agree well to estimates of 
yearly accumulated river discharge anomalies from 2003 to 2008 at 
the Partab Bridge gauge (Cook et al., 2013).
3.3. Effects of Gaussian ﬁltering on the SH changes of TWS and the 
components
In Fig. 2b, there are four isolated signals: the one labeled A in 
the Endorheic basin of the Tibetan Plateau (Fig. A.5) is related to 
mass gain of lake water (see A in Fig. 3d), B is due to mass loss 
of soil moisture and glacier ice in the East Nyainqêntanglha and 
Hengduan Mountains (see B in Fig. 3a, b), C is due to mass gain of 
glacier ice and lake water in the west Kunlun Mountains (see C in 
Fig. 3b, d), and D is due to mass loss of soil moisture and glacier Fig. 5. Trend rates of GWS changes from 2003 to 2009 inverted for all the mascons 
in the study area. Blue lines delimit the basins. There are 12 regions of interest: 
1 – Afghanistan–Pakistan, 2 – Northwest India, 3 – north-central India, 4 – Bengal 
basin of Bangladesh, 7+8 – Jinsha River basins, 9 – NLSR, 10 – YaSR, 11 – YeSR, 
12 – Qaidam basin, 13 – the central Qiangtang Nature Reserve, 14 – Upper Indus 
basin adjacent to West Himalaya, 15 – Aksu River basin. The Endorheic basin is to 
the west of the mascon 10 (YaSR).
ice in the region from North Bangladesh to the Himalayas (see D 
in Fig. 3a, b). However, if a 340-km Gaussian ﬁlter is used as in 
Fig. A.3a, the four independent signals are smoothed or even seem 
to disappear for A, B and C.
Comparison of the GWS trend (Fig. 4b) with the Gaussian ﬁl-
tered one (Fig. A.3h) shows that the ﬁltering not only smoothes 
the signals but also shifts the locations of the signals in Fig. 4b. The 
effects to signals with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 13, 14 and 15 are par-
ticularly prominent: they are independently distributed in Fig. 4b 
and are mixed at the borders when the ﬁlter is used (Fig. A.3h). 
Thus, it is reasonable to use the SH GWS trend for the mascon set-
ting instead of that with a 340-km Gaussian Filter.
4. Inverted results and analysis for GWS changes in the 12 
selected regions
The data and models described in section A of Supplementary 
material are used to generate corresponding SH coeﬃcients and 
DPMA error sigmas, which are used for mascon ﬁtting inversion. 
Here, we focus on showing the estimates of monthly changes and 
trend rates, and the uncertainties of TWS, the components (includ-
ing GWS), and GIA effect with added discussion.
4.1. Mascon ﬁtting inversion
The anomalies of SH GWS trend (Fig. 4b), where the Gaussian 
ﬁlter is not used, are then the bases to determine the positions 
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ICE, and LAKE are given by their trends.and ranges of the mascons in the enlarged study area. In addition, 
the distribution of some drainage basins (e.g., the river source re-
gions in the eastern plateau, and the Bengal basin of Bangladesh) 
are also considered for mascon setting. A total of 70 mascons are 
determined, in which only those in our study area are shown in 
Fig. 4b and Fig. 5. The 12 selected regions of interest are delim-
ited by mascons: 1 – Afghanistan–Pakistan, 2 – Northwest India, 
3 – north-central India, 4 – Bengal basin of Bangladesh, 7+8 – Jin-
sha River basin, 9 – NLSR, 10 – YaSR, 11 – YeSR, 12 – Qaidam 
basin, 13 – the central Qiangtang Nature Reserve, 14 – Upper In-
dus basin adjacent to West Himalaya, 15 – Aksu River basin.
Although the GWS changes estimated from mascon ﬁtting in-
version are available for all the mascons in the surveyed area (e.g., 
in Fig. 5 for their trends), they are shown in Figs. 6 and 7 and 
Table A.2 only for the 12 selected regions. It is found that the ‘observed’ monthly Gaussian ﬁltered SH GWS changes match the 
calculated signals very well. Here, taking the SH GWS trends for 
example, the ‘observed’ signals in Fig. A.3h are compared with the 
calculated signals (Fig. A.4a) to give very small residues with mag-
nitudes of ∼0.8 mm/yr. This shows that the inversion can better 
restore the ‘observed’ signals and in this sense the inversion re-
sults are reasonable.
4.2. Corrections for the estimates of GWS changes
In Fig. 6, the changes of TWS and its components, and GIA ef-
fect are also attached in order to ﬁnd the relative importance of 
the corresponding corrections for the estimates of GWS changes.
The monthly changes of TWS, GWS and SM are basically cor-
related. The corrections for the SM contributions (SM corrections) 
236 L. Xiang et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters 449 (2016) 228–239Fig. 7. Inverted monthly GWS changes and trend rates with uncertainties and comparison with observed data from 2003 to 2009 in the selected 12 regions. The thick grey 
curves denote the monthly GWS changes, the dashed grey lines and grey numbers show the trends and the trend rates. Uncertainties use 2 error sigma and the length of 
each error bar is the quadruple error sigma. Winter (December, January, February, March) accumulated discharge anomalies are shown for mascon 10 at Zhimenda station 
of the YaSR and for mascon 11 at Tangnaihai station of the YeSR (Sun et al., 2015). Yearly accumulated discharge anomalies are shown for mascon 9 at Xiangda station of 
Lancangjiang River Source (Sun et al., 2015), for mascon 14 at the Partab Bridge of the Upper Indus (Cook et al., 2013), and for mascon 15 in lower Aksu River (Ling et al., 
2011). Yearly accumulated precipitation anomalies are shown for mascon 13 in the central Qiangtang Nature Reserve (Li et al., 2010). Here, anomalies mean the winter or 
yearly discharge deviations from the average during the surveyed time.are usually most important for the separation of GWS signals from 
TWS signals. ICE corrections are also important for mascons 9, 11, 
13, 14 and 15. LAKE corrections should be applied especially for 
mascons 10, 12, 13 and 15. Signiﬁcant PM corrections yield for 
mascons 11 and 13. The GIA corrections are found to be as much 
as ∼1.0 Gt/yr for most mascons resulting in a larger contribution 
than that for SWE and PM, and partly LAKE. Nonetheless, the ICE, 
LAKE, PM and GIA corrections together are usually important for 
the estimates of GWS trends (Table A.2).
One reason for the remarkable GIA correction is that the new 
GIA model ICE-6G_C (VM5a) considers the rotational feedback ef-
fects to predict the additional SH geoid anomalies (degrees/orders 
up to 0 ∼ 60) with the four quadrant distributions. One quadrant 
is located around the site (100◦E, 47◦N) in the northeastern part of our study area with an amplitude of 0.10∼0.21 mm/yr, corre-
sponding to EWT amplitudes of 1.6∼3.2 mm/yr (Fig. 3f).
Finally, we note that the estimated signals of TWS and the 
components (except for GWS) shown in Fig. 6 and Table A.2 are 
sometimes caused by signal leakage from outside of the mascon.
4.3. Estimates of GWS changes in the 12 regions and comparison to 
ground data
4.3.1. Estimates of GWS changes and uncertainties
The estimates of GWS changes and trends in the 12 regions are 
shown in Fig. 7 and listed in Table A.2. The uncertainties rigor-
ously take into account the measurement errors for GRACE data, 
ice melting and lake measurements, model variability or model er-
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the estimates are usually robust when compared with the uncer-
tainties.
In Fig. 7, we explicitly show the intra-annual (seasonal) and 
interannual variations. The maximal and minimal magnitudes 
for seasonal signals are found in mascon 4 (Bengal basin of 
Bangladesh) and mascon 12 (Qaidam basin) due to strong and 
weak precipitations, respectively (e.g., Shamsudduha et al., 2012). 
As stated before, monthly GWS changes may include the seasonal 
variations of ICE, LAKE and PM.
As seen in Table A.2, the TWS errors are the biggest error 
sources for the estimates of GWS trend rates, resulting from the er-
rors of GRACE data. The SM correction errors are most prominent 
among those for other TWS components due to largest variability 
of the models available. The ICE, LAKE and GIA correction errors 
are similar for most mascons. The PM correction errors are only 
important for mascons 10 to 13, while the SWE correction errors 
are large for mascons 9 and 13.
As shown in Figs. 5 & 7, and Table A.2, we ﬁnd that the 
GWS changes have increasing trends in the regions of the Jin-
sha River basin, NLSR, YaSR, YeSR, the Qaidam basin, the central 
Qiangtang Nature Reserve and the Aksu River basin. The rates 
are +2.46 ± 2.24 Gt/yr, +1.77 ± 2.09 Gt/yr, +1.86 ± 1.69 Gt/yr, 
+1.14 ± 1.39 Gt/yr, +1.52 ± 0.95 Gt/yr, +1.66 ± 1.52 Gt/yr,
+5.37 ± 2.17 Gt/yr and +2.77 ± 0.99 Gt/yr, respectively. Possible 
causes are discussed in the next section.
4.3.2. Discussion
For the comparison to ground data, we focus on those regions 
where new GWS trend signals are found in this study. Since the 
observations for GWS changes in such regions are scarcely made 
and reliable hydrology models for GWS prediction are not avail-
able, here we turn to river discharge data, precipitation data, air 
temperature, as well as limited water level data or reported news 
to support our results. In addition, the hydrologic and hydrogeo-
logic conditions are also discussed.
Mass losses in the trends for mascons 1 to 4 (Afghanistan–
India–Bangladesh) in Fig. 7 are induced by the excessive use of 
groundwater (Muradi et al., 2013; Mack et al., 2013; Gautam and 
Prajapati, 2014; Abdullah Aziz et al., 2015; Correspondent, 2015;
Ahmad, 2011; Hoque et al., 2007 and Siebert et al., 2013).
The mass gains in mascons 7+8 (Jinsha River basin) in Fig. 7
are likely caused by increased precipitations for the lower Jinsha 
River basin (Fig. 2d) and increased recharges in the upper reach by 
melt water of the glaciers/snow-caps and permafrost of the Heng-
duan Mountains (HDM) (Fig. 3b, e, Fig. A.5) under the condition of 
increased air temperature (Fig. 2f).
The mass gains found for mascons 9, 10 and 11 (Nujiang River 
Source Region (NuSR) and TRSR) in Fig. 7 are compared with 
simultaneous river discharge data showing good agreement for 
the trends. Especially, the winter discharge data are more valu-
able for the YaSR and YeSR since they can more directly reﬂect 
the groundwater changes; the comparison results are then per-
suasive. The mass gains found in the four river basins could be 
caused by increased recharges by melt water of the glaciers/snow-
caps and permafrost of Nyainqêntanglha (NQT), Tangula Moun-
tains (TGL), Bayan HAR Mountains (BYH), Kunlun Mountains (KLM) 
and Anyemaqen Range (Fig. 3b, e) with increased air tempera-
ture (Fig. 2f). Since the regionally decreased precipitations (Fig. 2d) 
and increased permafrost degradation (Fig. 3e) due to air temper-
ature increase (Fig. 2f) may cause the mass losses of GWS, more 
recharges are probably required for these four regions. We propose 
one additional cause, groundwater seepages ﬂowing from the En-
dorheic basin to the west of TRSR through fault tunnels in deep 
aquifers (Fig. A.5), based on three reasons: NuSR and TRSR are 
linked with the Endorheic basin by several large active faults, even the NuSR is linked to the Lake Nam Co and Lake Serling Co of 
the Endorheic basin; there are already some evidences that show 
that the waters in the Endorheic basin discharge to regions outside 
(Chen and Wang, 2012; J.S. Chen et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 2013 for 
Lake Nam Co). However the hypothesis needs to be further studied 
(e.g., by isotopes tracing of groundwater).
In order to protect the ecological environment in the TRSR, 
China has been implementing the Ecological Protection and Con-
struction Project since 2005 in the region. Through eco-migration, 
grazing ban, forest and wetland reservation, artiﬁcial precipitation 
(counting to 26 Gt till 2009), rat control etc., the ecological envi-
ronment has been improved signiﬁcantly, and the water conserva-
tion ability also has got improved (Shao et al., 2013), which may 
have increased the GWS in the TRSR.
In view of our results one should have a closer look into the 
hydrologic and hydrogeologic environments for the river source 
regions in the eastern plateau (see also Cheng and Jin, 2013). 
The river source regions are delimited basically by large moun-
tains: Kunlun, Anyemaqen, Bayan Har, Tanggula and Nyainqêntan-
glha (Fig. A.5). The altitudes of an average ∼4500 m decrease 
from northwest to southeast, whereas precipitation decreases as 
well while air temperature increases and the ALD increases to-
wards the lower land and valleys. In the TRSR, the widely dis-
tributed thick carbonates, clastic rocks and/or the combinations 
contain pores, ﬁssures and karst caves that soundly stores ground-
water (Institute of Hydrogeology and Geology (IHEG) National Bu-
reau of Geology, 1979). Since the permafrost has a mosaic dis-
tribution, the effective aquifers are deep and widespread, and 
thus contain plentiful of water (Cheng and Jin, 2013). Accord-
ing to Wang et al. (1990), the cycling time of groundwater here 
is relatively short, due to the high elevations, rugged terrains, 
steep groundwater gradients (e.g., with respect to the terminal 
of YaSR, the start of Yangtze River is ∼1000 m high and the 
Nam Co is ∼500 m high). The cycling time is 1∼4 yr for supra-
permafrost water and ∼30 yr for sub-permafrost water. The large 
active faults (Liu et al., 1989) may further speed up the transport 
of groundwater in depth. According to a recent study (Gleeson 
et al., 2016), the thickness of groundwater in the river basins 
can be ∼1 m for cycling time less than 50 yr, which is far 
larger than our estimates of annual signals and 7-year trend sig-
nals for GWS changes, showing the possibility that the ground-
water could change as seen in our estimates (Fig. 7 and Ta-
ble A.2).
Mass gain in mascon 12 (Qaidam basin) (Fig. 7) could be due to 
increased recharges by melt water of the glaciers/snow-caps/per-
mafrost and precipitations in KLM and Qilian Mountains (QLM) 
(Fig. 3b, e, Fig. 2d).
The transition in 2005 from mass loss to gain is found for mas-
con 13 (the central Qiangtang Nature Reserve) (Fig. 7), and is also 
seen in the precipitation data (Li et al., 2010). It is due to the si-
multaneous precipitation changes (Fig. 2d) and increased recharges 
by melt water (Fig. 3b) and precipitation from KLM.
Mass gains are found for mascons 14 to 15 (Upper Indus basin 
and Aksu River basin) (Fig. 7) and are supported by river discharge 
increase found at the Partab Bridge of the Upper Indus (Cook et 
al., 2013) and at the lower reach of Aksu River south to the cen-
tral Tien Shan (Ling et al., 2011). Mass gains could be due to the 
increased runoff recharges by melt water of the glaciers/snow-
caps and permafrost of West Himalayas, Karakoram and Tien Shan 
(Fig. 3b).
Our results for mascons 1 to 4 basically agree well with 
previous estimates. For Northwest India (mascon 2), our esti-
mate is −17.95 ±3.06 Gt/yr (2003–2009) while previous estimates 
are: −17.7 ± 4.5 Gt/yr (2002.08–2008.10) by Rodell et al. (2009), 
−20.4 ± 7.1 Gt/yr (2003.01–2012.12) by J.L. Chen et al. (2014) and 
∼−20.2 Gt/yr (2003.01–2012.12) by Yi and Sun (2014). For Bengal 
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is compatible with the upper bound estimate of −2.83 ±0.42 Gt/yr
(2003–2007) by Shamsudduha et al. (2012), after an additional 
total contribution of 1.1 Gt/yr is corrected from SWE, ICE and 
LAKE in the plateau and from the GIA model. For Afghanistan–
India–Bangladesh (mascons 1 to 4 and related mascons), our to-
tal estimate is −53.3 ± 7.60 Gt/yr, which is close to the value 
−54.0 ± 9.0 Gt/yr (2002.04–2008.06) by Tiwari et al. (2009). The 
differences found above are mainly due to the use of new GRACE 
data and the improved GIA model, our reasonable consideration 
for the contributions of glacier ice melting, lake water changes etc., 
the unique mascon setting and a different surveyed time span.
5. Conclusions
Satellite gravity data were used together with multiple hydrol-
ogy models and data, and a GIA model to separate groundwater 
changes in the Tibetan Plateau and adjacent areas during the pe-
riod from 2003 to 2009. To improve the quality and accuracy of 
estimates, we used updated Release-5 GRACE data, glacier ice bud-
gets and lake-level data measured by ICESat-1, and an improved 
GIA model as well as a permafrost ALD model together with a 
mascon inversion.
The 7 year GWS decreasing trend rates due to groundwater 
depletion are found to be −8.36 ± 2.12 Gt/yr for Afghanistan–
Pakistan, −17.95 ± 3.06 Gt/yr for Northwest India, −8.82 ±
2.95 Gt/yr for north-central India, and −4.36 ± 2.85 Gt/yr for the 
Bengal basin of Bangladesh, which agrees well with previous esti-
mates.
The GWS increasing trend rates during the surveyed period 
are found to be +2.46 ± 2.24 Gt/yr for the Jinsha River basin, 
+1.77 ± 2.09 Gt/yr for the NLSR, +1.86 ± 1.69 Gt/yr for the YaSR, 
+1.14 ±1.39 Gt/yr for the YeSR, +1.52 ±0.95 Gt/yr for the Qaidam 
basin, +1.66 ± 1.52 Gt/yr for the central Qiangtang Nature Re-
serve, +5.37 ± 2.17 Gt/yr for the Upper Indus basin and +2.77 ±
0.99 Gt/yr for the Aksu River basin. Increased runoff recharges 
from surrounding glaciers/snow-caps, permafrost and/or precipi-
tations are the likely cause for groundwater increase in all the 
regions. For the TRSR, the Chinese Ecological Protection and Con-
struction Project successfully helps in keeping the groundwater, 
and seepages from the Endorheic basin to the west could be a con-
tributor for more water, which however requires further intensive 
studies.
The measurement errors from GRACE gravity data and the vari-
ability of soil moisture models used are found to contribute to 
most of the uncertainties of the estimates for GWS changes.
Our new ﬁndings for the GWS changes especially in the eastern 
Tibetan Plateau, the Upper Indus basin and the Aksu River basin 
provide useful information for developing regional agriculture, an-
imal husbandry, and ecological restoration in these areas.
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